Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) is an essential part of diabetes care. Real-time 20 CGM data are beneficial to patients for daily glucose management, and aggregate summary 21 statistics of CGM measures are valuable to direct insulin dosing and as a tool for researchers in 22 clinical trials. Yet, the various commercial systems still report CGM data in disparate, non-23 standard ways. Accordingly, there is a need for a standardized, free, open-source approach to 24 CGM data management and analysis. Functions were developed in the free programming 25 language R to provide a rapid, easy, and consistent methodology for CGM data management and 26 analysis. Summary variables calculated by our package compare well to those generated by 27 various CGM software, and our functions provide a more comprehensive list of summary 28 measures available to clinicians and researchers. Consistent handling of CGM data using our R 29 package may facilitate collaboration between research groups and contribute to a better 30 understanding of free-living glucose patterns. 31
32
Introduction 33 Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) technology has transformed diabetes care over 34 the past 15 years by allowing clinicians to measure free-living glucose patterns. During this 35 period, CGM use has increased from < 5% of patients to almost 50% in some age groups [1] . 36 With recent reports detailing the benefits of CGM time in range metrics as predictive of long-37 term vascular outcomes [2] and as an indicator of glucose management or estimated hemoglobin 38 A1c (HbA1c) [3] , CGM use will likely continue to increase in both research and clinical settings.
39 Despite the increasing use of CGM for treatment and research, a standardized, free, open-source 40 approach to data management and analysis is lacking [4] .
41
CGM manufacturers use proprietary algorithms to create reports and calculate summary 42 measures for patients and clinicians. As a result, it may be difficult to compare results obtained 43 using different CGM devices and to understand the sources of variability that could influence 44 CGM outcomes. In addition, research questions may require summary measures that are not 45 available in accompanying reports (e.g., use of a different cut-point for hyperglycemia).
46 Furthermore, use of the summary values provided by each CGM platform sometimes requires 47 that data be entered by hand into a database or spreadsheet prior to analysis. This is a time-48 consuming and error prone process that will benefit from automation. Our package consists of three simple functions: cleandata(), cgmvariables(), and 90 cgmreport(). The data cleaning function iterates through a directory of CGM data exports and 91 produces new files that then serve as input to the CGM variable calculator and the CGM report 92 generator. The initial directory can contain files from different sources, as the function identifies 93 the relevant timestamp and glucose values for each file format. By default, the cleaning function 94 will fill in gaps in glucose data less than 20 minutes long using linear interpolation. It will also 95 remove 24-hour periods containing gaps larger than 20 minutes, so that there will be an equal 96 number of daytime and nighttime values, important for calculating some variables, such as AUC.
97 The user can specify a different maximum gap to fill by interpolation and can also choose 98 whether to remove days with larger gaps. Ideally, the CGM data should be exported and then 99 cleaned using this package, and not manually edited. However, if a file does require manual data 100 editing, these functions will work on the three-column format detailed in the package 101 documentation.
102
Once the data have been cleaned, the CGM variables described in Table 1 are calculated 103 using the cgmvariables() function. By default, blood glucose must be above a threshold for at 104 least 35 minutes or below a threshold for at least 10 minutes to count as an excursion, but these 105 parameters can be changed by the user if necessary. Likewise, daytime (e.g. for daytime vs.
106 nighttime AUC or maximum glucose) is defined as 6:00 to 22:00 by default, but these can be set 107 depending on user needs. MAGE is calculated using Baghurst's algorithm [9], which we have 108 coded in R. By default, the function includes blood glucose excursions greater than 1 SD from 109 the mean in calculation of MAGE, but there are options for 1.5 SD and 2 SD as well.
110 Maximum of all sensor glucose values excursions_over_*** The number of local glucose peaks with an amplitude greater than *** mg/dL min_spent_over_*** The total length of time that sensor glucose was at or above *** mg/dL percent_time_over_*** Minutes spent above *** mg/dL, as a percentage of the total time CGM was worn avg_excur_over_***_per_day The number of glucose peaks above *** mg/dL averaged per 24-hour period of CGM wear min_spent_under_** The total length of time that sensor glucose was at or below ** mg/dL percent_time_under_** Minutes spent below ** mg/dL, as a percentage of the total time CGM was worn min_spent_70_180
Minutes spent in the range 70 -180 mg/dL (inclusive) percent_time_70_180
Minutes spent in the range 70 Our code was originally written to produce data tables for upload to a Research 134 defining an excursion as 15 minutes above or below threshold for iPro 2 data) in order to better 135 match the CGM results. Because each CGM device provides different and limited summary 136 variables, we were only able to compare a small subset of our package's output and were not 137 able to directly test more complex variables, such as MAGE or CONGA. 
